In this polyphonic pedagogical essay, six members of the Department of English at the University of Puerto Rico at Mayagüez discuss their incorporation of auto/biographical acts into course syllabi for the purpose of facilitating social justice in and through education.
Introduction
The following is a polyphonic discourse on the uses of auto/biographical pedagogies and educational practices currently employed by certain faculty members in the Department of English at the University of Puerto Rico at mayagüez (UPRm). While by no means an exhaustive overview of all the work being done in our department with auto/biographical pedagogies, this discursive piece serves as an indication of the many disciplinary spaces within our department in which auto/biographical pedagogies are being practiced and provides a sense of the differing student and faculty demographics participating in auto/biographical assignments and practices, ranging from service learning projects to literary analysis to educational assessment. The genres of the auto/ biographical assignments, methodologies, and practices discussed in this essay are also varied, spanning oral history, poetry, creative nonfiction, and self-reflexive essays. It is our intent to interweave here these micro-narratives on auto/biographical pedagogies into a nuanced conversation on the ways that we both independently and as a collaborative body use life stories -in our respective educational spaces and with diverse participating subjects -to facilitate voice and agency in our department, on our campus, and in Puerto Rico. Furthermore, we see our efforts with auto/biographical acts and practices in our respective courses and other sites of educating, both on-and off-cam- Shifting between the self and the other in a series of creative nonfiction exercises that lead students from the autobiographical to the biographical, marci Denesiuk's assignments work to facilitate students' understanding of the self as a subject worthy of consideration and care while stimulating empathy for the other. In our post-hurricane landscape, her adaptation of linguist Samuel Hayakawa's "ladder of abstraction" becomes a way for students to delve into the details of their experiences with disaster, demonstrating that their words -and the experiences to which they are tied -are indeed meaningful and worth exploring. When students learn to value the details of their own experiences, she explains, they, in turn, are more able to engage with the lives of others.
As one of the students enrolled in her course
articulates, "we all have a story to tell." Denesiuk's auto/biographical unit -with emphasis placed equally on the life stories of the self and the other -demonstrates that when we are taught to value our own experiences and the narratives that emerge from them, we may be better positioned to hear and respect the stories of others. The university resumed class after the hurricane on October 30, even though the majority of the island was still without power or water. I teach sections of the introductory-level, general education course, Basic English, and at our first course coordination meeting post-maría, faculty members took turns explaining their current status. Each colleague expressed suffering as they explained their situation at home and current mental state. I heard about the long lines to get gasoline and countless visits to supermarket to see if they had finally delivered ice. I felt embarrassed that I had regained running water and power quicker than roughly 98% of the island. Hearing my colleagues with their struggles and how they were helping their neighbors made me question my lack of contributions towards "levantando la isla." 3 At our first English department meeting after the storm, the directors handed out a survey that they created to understand our current state and needs post-hurricane. They encouraged us to share the same survey with our students so that we could understand and be empathetic with their situation. I administered the survey to the students enrolled in my classes and many indicated that they did not have electricity in their dorms. Even worse, some students expressed that they did not have enough to eat. How could I expect students to succeed -many of them in their first semester at the university -when they didn't even have enough food for their week? Based upon the troubling information that I learned, I offered to buy groceries for two students in particular, although only one accepted. At first, the response of the student who accepted was "profe, esas son tus habichuelas. members of the course eventually went to three towns in just over the span of one week:
Utuado, Añasco, and morovis. We went to Utuado and morovis because these two pueblos were still reporting 0% electricity almost two months after the hurricane. Our trips to these towns took place on Sundays, with the exception of one trip that was made on Thanksgiving. It took roughly two hours of driving each way to reach each of these two designations.
The Thanksgiving visit was made to Añasco, which is ten minutes away from the university.
That excursion focused on giving meals to two elderly homes and neighboring communities that still had no power. The Thanksgiving trip was specifically designed to give an opportunity for participation to those students who lived close to the university and others that were busy with jobs or their families a chance to participate. Students taking part in the service learning project also had the option of going on the expeditions to deliver supplies or working in the office to organize the provisions in shifts of no less than two hours at a time.
We decided that we would prepare a grocery bag and a hygiene pack for each family.
In less than two months we managed to gather over 600 bags filled with the following products: rice, beans, salchichas, Chef Boyardee products, canned tuna, and nutritional bars.
The hygiene packs included: toothpaste, toothbrush, a bar of soap, and sanitary pads.
We placed all of these in one recyclable bag and handed them out to each home we visited along with a gallon of water. There were other miscellaneous products like pasta, other forms of nonperishable canned meats, vegetables, and soups that were placed in bags that were designated for families that had five or more members. In addition, we gathered baby formula, diapers, toys, and medicine for families that had kids. Over 600 families were impacted by the students working on this project.
As with many service learning projects, I
recognized that this endeavor necessitated documentation and that we needed to narrate our experiences. The students ultimately
wrote not only about how the hurricane af- Students could write about any part of their involvement with the service learning assignment. The essay had a 300-word requirement, but that had to be modified almost immediately as students found themselves wanting to write about their roles in the project in a more extensive manner. UPRm students at the Basic English level tend to be more reserved and self-conscious about their writing in English. However, this autobiographical narrative of their relief effort experiences showed a willingness and excitement towards writing assignments that I had not seen before at the Basic English level. From a pedagogical standpoint, autobiographical assignments combined with service learning allowed students to delve at length into experiences that are relevant to their surroundings. The following are selected excerpts from student essays in chronological order from the hurricane to its aftermaths that serve as examples of the types of experiences the students wrote about and have been reprinted with permission.
Dana Abumoala Imagine everything you have had since you were born crumble in one minute. On September 20th of 2017, a category five hurricane with 185mph winds crossed Puerto Rico, devastating the island and severely affecting the economy. The electric power and the authority of water fell with the first gusts of winds.
Angel Zapata The process of recovery was extremely slow because the government didn't respond as fast as people hoped for, but thanks to many groups that decided to make the difference by helping communities in Puerto Rico be better and one of those particular groups were my classmates. maria's impact gave us a new experience, especially to me, and united us to help each other.
Jesus Colon my participation and efforts for the initiative of the trips being directed to the first trip, with destination to Utuado. Those efforts became the foundation for the future trips. This trip was amazing, full of feelings, many experiences with the people that we met in the community of "Arenas" in Utuado. We met the young, old, man, woman, babies, disable ones. Seeing many houses without roof or houses that simply disappear.
Alexandra Alicea Volunteering for this trip opened my eyes to the veracity of the situation for those outside of the metropolis and I knew that after leaving the isolated communities behind, there was still work to be done and help to provide the perished.
Fiorella Vargas
In moments like that, I feel hope in my island. We are passing through bad situation, but we are going to stand up stronger than ever. That was an experience full of different emotions I will never forget. We only need more people like my professor who motivates people to help, spread hope, and be heroes.
Service learning helped my students have a better sense of community, provided a relevant context for their academic writing, and worked to overcome hesitation with writing that I have previously observed in second language learners. Students learned that not only can they make a difference in times of crisis through their actions, but that they can also compose well thought out and structurally sound narratives about those experiences.
Even though we talked about many hypothetical situations in the classroom to help Puerto Rico, these discussions will never compare to the feelings instigated by being actual agents of change and carrying out the plan. As pedagogues, it is important to discuss the significance of service learning and to consider incorporating it in our classes. Students need to feel a connection to their assignments, especially those assigned within courses taught in a second language. Service learning projects and the autobiographical narratives they often include, help to develop writing skills, but also a sense of leadership and compassion for the communities that they are assisting. It is always valuable for us to discuss new possibilities and take risks to ensure that our students develop "September 30, 2017 11:12am": "¡aquí no hay pan, no hay!" shouts an old man. there's a lot to buy, but it's mostly frozen food. however, that should tell you how essential bread is to the puerto rican.
I believe in a Freirean-inspired classroom where students get to express themselves regarding the topics that are closest to them. I was teaching Intermediate-level English, a course in which the majority of the UPRm undergraduate students enroll and where I try to ensure that "[a]uthentic thinking, thinking that is concerned about reality, does not take place in ivory tower isolation, but only in communication" (FREIRE, 2005, p. 58) . In light of my teaching philosophy, at the start of each semester, I typically introduce an activity in which the students write a poem about themselves and present it in front of the class as a means of introducing themselves in a creative manner and so that students can understand how important their voice and creativity is in the class. Therefore, I thought that resuming the semester with a creative activity, especially after such a chaotic episode, would not only help them express their feelings regarding the situation, but also find a way to record and reflect on their first hurricane experience while helping them further enhance their understanding of their environment and the time in which they were living.
I decided that this assignment would take the shape of crafting together a literary anthology of student work, Escaping María: Student Voices in Difficult Times. By creating an anthology and offering an opportunity to publish their work, I surmised that students would feel their work was being valued differently (both by the professor and other students, as well as by an external readership) and not positioned as just another assignment for class. From "Ay María" by Gabriela Arroyo Calvo Could you tell me the cause of it? Puerto Rico is full of buena gente that like dancing their salsa and enjoying a good time while having a fría. I am just asking from you to not call any of your friends to come over to la Isla del Encanto because right now it is like an Isla del Espanto.
From "Escaping María" by Yampier Fernández Meléndez Hurricane maría was a horrible event which devastated us, and nothing will change that. However, it taught me to appreciate every detail of my life and gave me the chance to take actions I normally never would. In a way, it even brought people closer and gave them the chance show many good qualities. In the end, what's important is that we can move on beyond our troubles.
From "Dear FEMA" by Gabriela A. Otero Andino Dear FEmA, If you ain't giving us our peace back, neither comfort to my family for us to see our town devastated or give me patience to do the long lines to get food or the strength to live without purified water, then go. We're sitting in the living room with only a flashlight to break the darkness. We can kind of see what's happening outside through my glass door, but even worse are the sounds…I'm biting my nails, picking at my skin, talking nonsense, anything to avoid the haunting sounds. my mom's holding me close and my stepdad's holding her. She talks to me: "We're going to be okay. We're safe inside." What I didn't know then was that the rain and sounds of the wind were just the beginning, and the real nightmare would be living in a post-hurricane island with no electricity for months.
The students' replies span both experi- Cell phone screens show a hopeless "no service" message as we sit in the dark contemplating the possibility that our loved ones may be in danger and that the ones abroad may believe us dead… Two weeks have passed since Hurricane maria wreaked havoc upon the island. A joyous scream breaks the silence of the night as a woman down the street discovers a dial tone coming out of her home phone.
To conclude this exercise in autobiography, the students reflect on the experience of writing about the hurricane. most agreed that it is a compelling topic and that, as Deigo says, "Everyone has a story to tell." Another student, mario Seijo Garcia, remarks, "I felt like I was in the experience again and I thought this could impact the reader so when he or she read it, the person could feel the same as I did." His observation shows an understanding of the potential power of a vividly written scene.
Transitioning from autobiography to biography seems a natural progression when exploring how writing can promote student agency.
To begin the next exercise, the students read a chapter from A Path Appears called "Philanthropy by the Poor." As they read, they identify the different sources that were interviewed for the piece. They see that much of the content is based on quotes from other people. In addition, they see that -though set in Africa -the message of the writing may also be relevant here in Puerto Rico.
The chapter is about Bob Goff, an American lawyer, who founded a school in Uganda. many of the students are orphans or were child soldiers, and they are all poor. Yet Goff has started a project where his students raise money to donate to underprivileged children in the United States. The idea of Ugandan kids giving to the affluent west seems surprising, but Goff wants to make sure "the students don't per- In our courses, we strive to promote critical thinking and the accompanying critical skills Though we often (wrongly) think of reading as a passive activity, these excerpts show how the Puerto Rican graduate students in this class were agentive in their interactions with English text. Without much reported support from school-based English learning, they learned English because they were interested in the world it unlocked for them: the world of gaming, comic books, and novels. Among these accounts of English literacy development in a Spanish context, the story of Ashley stands out. Ashley writes:
As the first-born daughter of two elementary school teachers, reading and writing in Spanish were skills I acquired early in life. However, it was in my grandparent's home where I first started acquiring the English language. As soon as I was one year old, every week day my grandparents would watch over me while my parents were at work. While my grandmother loved to tend her garden, my grandfather would spend his time watching numerous documentaries and programs in English. At the time, I was not aware my grandfather had hearing difficulties, hence why the subtitles were always enabled. As a result, every weekday from seven in the morning until three in the afternoon, while my parents were working, I had access to English language television shows and movies. Although I would watch multiple documentaries with my grandfather, my preferred channels were Disney Channel, Nickelodeon and Cartoon Network. This constant interaction led to unconscious learning of my second language. Therefore, when it came to texts in English, I was most familiar with subtitles on television screens.
Ashley, mildred, and Edcel were smart, curious children who pursued English language literacy for their own purposes within a Spanish language context. That this context was Puerto Rico, with its long colonial history of English, further emphasizes these students' agency.
They were finding English on their own terms and using it for their own purposes from a very young age.
As Puerto Rican students develop into Puer- If the schools are made American, and teachers and pupils are inspired with the American spirit, and people of both races can be made to cooperate harmoniously in building up the schools, the island will become in its sympathies, views, and attitude toward life and toward government essentially American. The great mass of Puerto Ricans are as yet passive and plastic… Their ideals are in our hands to create and mold (DAVIS, 1899 , p. 646, qtd. in mORRIS, 1995 . 
Assessment
When we launched the Center for University Access I'd go to the public housing projects near the university to recruit students. In one of my first visits, I came upon an old man standing in a corner and told him what I was doing. He pointed me to a second-floor apartment in his building: "up there lives a very smart kid." I thanked him, went up, and knocked on the door, not knowing what to expect. A young kid opened the door and I explained what I was there for. He was a senior in high school. I asked him if he had taken the college entrance examination test and he answered affirmatively, but soberly. The results had arrived weeks before, but the envelope laid unopened on a corner table. I asked him if he wouldn't mind opening it and he agreed. I couldn't believe it! This kid had earned a nearly perfect score in math, only three wrong answers. "What are your plans?" I asked him. "Well, I know I'm not going to fall for drug dealing; I made that decision a long time ago. I just got a job working 15 hours per week at a nearby Church's, I'm going to save money to buy a used car so that I can get licensed to operate a public transportation car." ( Cuando estuve en la Roosevelt, en elemental, no fue tan malo, pero cuando entré a "la piloto", en intermedia, ya la cuestión cambió drásti-camente. Le decían "la piloto" porque ahí tú vuelas, como dicen, por debajo del radar; tú podías ir a la escuela, no hacer nada, y graduarte como quiera, sin esforzarte. La escuela está básicamente dentro del residencial. Cuando los residenciales estaban en guerra, los estudiantes también estaban en guerra dentro de la escuela y eso eran peleas todos los días. Los maestros ya estaban hastiados de los estudiantes, so era más fácil para ellos decir "dale, vete, gradúate, no importa; si quieres prestar atención, pues presta atención, sino, pues, chá-vate" que estar bregando con ellos. Ese era el estilo donde de mi educación.
(former CUA participant and student staff member, UPRm alumnus)
Personal narratives, the indubitable product of selective and creative memory work, break silences but also weave connections, collaborations, and confabulations. David
González -one of the oral history project narrators, who is a founding CUA member, a UPRm alumnus and a successful UPRm professorwas once a marginalized barrio public school student. This excerpt from his recent interview contextualizes the conditions that mitigate against access to higher education recalled by the narrator cited above and also underscores the need to engage in transformative research and actions that contribute to revoicing collective grievances, and organizing to redress them, especially in the current juncture:
Cuando acepté trabajar en la Oficina de Investigación Institucional y Planificación del RUm en 2006 yo mantenía un foldercito que se llamaba "comunidad y residenciales". Empecé a guardar datos y me empecé a dar cuenta de cosas descomunales: que no entraba nadie, que se graduaban pocos, que de la escuela vocacional no entraba nadie, que de mi barrio no venía nadie, que de los barrios que yo conocía no venía nadie, que de los residenciales no venía nadie. Siempre tenía la inquietud de saber: de la gente del barrio, ¿cuantos llegaban para acá?; de comunidades con necesidades socioeconómicas, ¿cuántos?, porque de hay es que yo venía […] Por eso, para mí, era importante que existiera el CUA.
